Bathroom Store Bathroomsetc.net introduces designer shower enclosures, heads and shower doors
Bathroom Store Bathroomsetc.net has introduced modern designer shower enclosures and shower heads
and doors which are available to buy online and even offline from Bathroom store, As Bathroom Store is
representing worlds most renowned bathroom furniture and bathroom accessories products as well as toilets
and kitchen fittings, these shower enclosures, shower heads and shower doors are new in the market and
has never been introduced before by any bathstores.
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Â
Bathroom Store introduces Contemporary shower enclosures, shower heads and shower doors after their
splendid launch of designer bathroom taps and tiles and even kitchen taps and tiles, Mr. Stephen who is
team lead at Bathroom Store tells Natasha James who is UKs leading Bathroom designer and kitchen and
toilet designer
Bathroomsetc.net has been UKs most popular bathrooms, kitchen and toilet stores in UK, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales and even Europe and has been providing customers with high quality bathroom furniture and
bathroom accessories for nearly 3 centuries now. Bathroom Store represents Hansgrohe, Glassia, Catalano,
Hudson reed, Kaldewei, Image showers, Bette bathrooms, Bristan bathrooms, Matki and the range of
designer bathroom fittings, fixtures, spares and dcor products manufacturers.
As they have recently partnership with worlds most leading provider of bathroom and plumbing products,
they are everyday introducing brand new and designer bathroom products which are high quality, cheap and
even long life, the said shower enclosures, shower heads and even shower doors include lifetime warrantee
and fastest delivery time across the globe.
In order to benefit from summer sale offer of Bathroom Store you can visit Special offers, moreover you can
visit other pages such as toilets, kitchen and bathrooms and even brassware and sanitary ware in order to
buy other bathroom, kitchen and toilet products on 50-% off summer sales offer.
Â
If you wish to read more about the said Bathroom Furniture store for number of Bathroom Accessories they
are dealing including bathroom taps, tiles, bathroom storage and other products feel free to read their website
or shop online from the said bath store website or contact them at 02088469846 or email
bathroomfurniture@bathroomsetc.net
Â
This press release has been submitted, distributed and even promoted by Seo Company
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